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We Publish all Pblic Ad tiwent
The MhAxING TIMEs publishes each and

every public advertisement of Clarendon
county. All these advertisements, except
sheriff's sales, are published in full and di-

rect from the offices: The sheriff's sales

will be published sufficiently full for our

readers to be kept posted. Our readers may
rest satisfied that the TImswill get there ev-

ery time.

Your Name in Print.
-Miss Sallie Levi has returned home

from her summer trip.
-Messrs. J. F. Rhame and B. P. Barron

are attending court in Kingstree.
.-Mrs. J. E. Bass, of Darlington, is on a

visit to her daughtegMrs. B. A. Johnson.
-Mrs. Moses Levi returned last Friday

from Philadelphia, greatly improved in
health.

- Mr. Joel Benbow was in town last Sat-
urday, to take the negroes sentenced to the

penitentiary to their home of hard work.

The Columbia fair is next week.
The railroad will sell tickets at half
pice.

Quite a number of our people are

taking in the Charleston gala festival
this week.

Mr. James E. Davis has a quantity
of cotton bagging on hand, which Al-
liance men can get by calling on him.
There will be a hot supper next

Wedesday night, Nov. 13, at Capt. T.
d. M. Davis's, the object being to raise

money to complete the Sunday-school
room in that neighborhood. The pub-
lic is invited.
Our half ton of guano has been re-

ceived, and is stored in S. A. Rigby's
guano house. Mr. Rigby has been
selling this guano, and he says it is
A'No. 1. We presume he will sell it
at this place next year.
A white man at Alderman's mill

got his left hand caught in one of the
saws last Monday afternoon, and his.
hand was badly cut up. He came into
town, and Drs. Brown and Pack am-

putated two of his fingers.
The ladies of the Methodist church

in tbis place, realized $40 last week
selling dinners. This is the balance
needed for making some necessary
repairs on the parsonage, and the
work will now be completed.

Fine.st crackers and cakes, the best ever
kept in Manning, at M. Kalisky's.

Subscribers are rapidly paying up,
and we hope every one will pay up
before the 28th. Our prizes are just
stupenduous. They take like hot
cakes. The best paper ever published
in this county, and a chance at 25
magnificent prizes for only $1.50!
But isn't it grand.
Turnip Seed, at Dinkins & Co.'s.
Wade W. Newman died athishome

in this place last Monday afternoon.
-Mr. Newman was sick for some time,
suffering from a heart affection. He
was more than seventy years old, be-
ing one of the oldest citizens of our
town. His life struggle has been
hard for several years past, as in fee-
ble health he labored hard for the
support of his family, but death came
to his relief, and he quietly fell asleep.

Turnip Seed, all Varieties, in Bulk or
Packages at Dinkins & Co.'s Drug Store.

The Central railroad put on an ex-
cursion train yesterday morning to be
continued all this week. It leaves
Sumter at 7.30 A. li., and Manning at
8.03 A. M. arriving.in Charleston at 11
o'clock. The train leaves Charleston at
7.55 o'clock P. m., arriving at Manning
about 11.00 o'clock at night. This
gives a double daily passenger train
-between Sumter and Charleston. The
fare from Manning to Charleston this
week is $1.60.
Golden Machine Oil for Gins and Mills,

best quality, lowest price, for sale at Din-
kins &Co.'s drug store.
Mack Rich, colored, of this place,

was thrown from a horse at the depot
last Friday afternoon, and sustained
severe injuries. He was thrown
against a pillar under the depot, and
both bones in one leg were broken,
and a severe gash cut in his head.
He was knocked unconscious for sev-

for a physician, and in five minutes
Dr. Brown was at the depot. Mack
is getting on very well.
M. Ealisky insists that the people should

not go to Sumter when he is selling so
cheap. A boy's suit of clothes for $1.50.
Men's suits from $3 up.

Mr. H. D. Plowden is ahead in this
county on the corn question. He
brought dts last week some very large
ears of corn of a crop he planted the
6th of last June, after he had gather-
ed a crop of oats from the same piece
of land. There were 2 3-4 acres, from
which he gathered 85 bushels, and
from one of these acres he gathered
40 bushels. The, corn was fertilized
with 65 pounds guano and three
loads rough manure to the acre, and
was planted in rows 5 feet apart, 18
inches on the bed. 130 ears of the
corn when shelled weighed 64 1-2
pounds, and measured 1 bushel 3 1-2
quarts. The corn was not replanted,
and no pease or anything else was
planted on the land. It was not
planted for a prize, but we think it
would be an excellent idea for Mr.
Plowden to send some of this corn to
the State Fair. It would very proba-
bly take a prize.
Highest New AYork prices paid for all

kinds of furs and hides (otter, fox, coon,
mink a M. Kalisky's.

Funeral Notice.
The relatives, friends, and acquaintances

f Rev. and Mrs. A. Nettles, and of Dr. and
irs. L. W. Nettles, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Net-
,es, and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alsbrook, are

espectfully invited to attend the Funeral
crvices of the former to-day'at 11 0'. lock, at
Lie Manning Cemetery.

To Mill Men.
Mr. W. Lindsay, of North Carolina, is
pow in this county prepared to work on en-
ines. He will visit any part of the coun-

y at shortest notice. Mr. Lindsay has rcc-
mmendations from the largest mill men in
his and adjoining counties. He guaran-
ies to improve the horse power of any en-
ne from 15 to 25 per cent. He has shown
s recommendations from such mem as
R. & W. S. Harvin, D. W. Alderman &

lo., and Capt. J. A. McClure, in which
hey say he has improved the horse power
f their engines from 15 to 25 per cent.,
nd endorse him in very high terms.

ROLL OF HONOR.

We publish this week the third
)tch of names on our HONOR
:OLL, each of whom will have a

thance for one of our 25 valuable
resents. Only three weeks remain be-
ore the Distribution will take place.
T. H. Harvin 3 Oct. 90.
T. C. Owens 1 Nov. 90.
H. D. Plowden 16 Sept. 90.
Boston Bradford 28 Oct. 90.
Gen. E. W. Moise 310ct. 90.
W. Lindsay 31 Oct. 90.
C. L. Nelson 1 Nov. 90.
L. Clark 1 Nov. 90.
C. C. Thames 27 Oct. 90.
J. S. Cantey 1 Nov. 90.
S. C. Williams 1 Nov. 90.
E. B. Felder 20 Sep. 90.
I. N. Tobias 8 Dec. 90.
B. E. Herrington 2 Nov. 90.
R B. Strange 13 Feb. 91.
G. R Jones 1 Sep. 90.
Jos. R. Sprott 3 Oct. 90.
John H. Hodge 28 Sep. 90.
Mrs. A. C. Drose 2 Nov. 90.
C. T. Jenkinson 1 Sep. 90.
A. McQueen White 15 Nov. 90.
Dr. W. M. Brockinton 1 Sep. 90.
James E. Davis 1 Jan. 91.
Robt. C. Plowden 26 Oct. 90.
David Levi 17 Dec. 90.
Benj. Cobia 15 Sep. 90.
J. R. Auld 20 Dec. 90.
A. Weinberg 1 Jan. 91.
Mrs. M. R. Craig 14 Sep. 90.
Pinckney Adger 14 Jan. 91.
Peter E. Ridgeway 11 Oct. 90.

Court.
In addition to the three cases re-

orted last week the following cases
vere disposed of:
Mack Bennett, larceny of live stock.
xuilty, one year in penitentiary.
Isaac Butler, stealing hogs. Guilty,
ighteen months in penitentiary.
Ed Scott, murder. Not guilty.
The court of general sessions ad-

ourned Thursday afternoon, and the
:urt of common pleas was at once

:onvened. Only three cases were

;ried:
H. J. Gregory & Co. vs. D. W. Al-
lerman, posession of a horse. Ver-

lict for Gregory.
Robt. A. Chandler vs. E. D. Hodge
md others, possession of a horse.
Verdict for Chandler..
Mrs. Frances A. Logan vs. D. W.
Ablderman & Co., damages to crops,
tc.,by tram road, etc. Verdict for
lderman.
The court was adjourned about
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Trial Justice's Court.
Joe King indicted H. L. Slawson
m.d Wash Anderson for assault and
battery of a high and aggravated na-
ture. The preliminary was held Oct.
6th before Trial Justice Benbow,
who decided it was only a case o

simple assault and battery. He heard
thecase. No jury was demanded.
Not guilty.
Sam Nelson, colored, was indicted
by . J. Aycock for larceny. The
charge was that last Saturday Mr.
Aycock gave to his son, C. B. Aycock,
new ten dollar bill to buy beef with.
C.B. Aycock, without examining the
billor knowing how much it was,
tookit to Nelson, who gave him
change for a one dollar bill. The

case was tried last Monday before
Trial Justice Benbow and ~a jury.

Not guilty.
The father of Mr. N. A. Hall, of

this place, died at his home in Flor-
ence last Monday.
The county commissioners met yei

terday to hold their annual meeting
Only routine work was done.
Mrs. Eliza Hodge died at the resi-

dense of her son-in-law, Mr. J. J. Har-
in, Sunday, Noy. 3rd, aged eighty-sia
years. She was buried Monday at
the Harvin burying ground.
The Manning Guards will have

regular meeting at their armory
(Furstenburg Hall) next Monday
night at 8 o'clock. Business of im
portance, and a full attendance is re
quested.
The first two months the Mamifng

Bank has made, after paying all cur-
rent expenses and officer's salariei
and stationery, a dividend of 38 pe:
cent. per annum. This is a very fini
showing. Who said the bank would
not pay ?
At the recent session of the Synot

of South Carolina at Spartanburg
resolution was passed dividing- Har
mony Presbytery, making Lynche
east of Lynches river will be callec
Pee Dee Presbytery.
Mr. T. Adams Way has a flne sugal

cane crop, and we hear is making
some very fine syrup. Every farme:
in the county ought to raise his owr
syrup. None is superior to the rib
on cane syrup, and then, a decided
advantage, when we make it at home
we know it is pure, which is a greal
deal more than can be said of the com-
mercial 8yrups.
Be sure to visit Moses Levi's store, and gel

his low prices, and you will do your trading
there. He sells remarkably cheap for cashi
Mr. 0. K. Burton has on exhibitior

in our office some corn that is certain-
l fine. He obtained the seed severa
years ago from Florida, and it re
mains as fine as when he first got it
no degeneration. It is better adapt
ed for mutton corn, maturing abou'
three weeks in advance of ordinary
corn. The ear is much larger that
the early corn, and it produi~ces foui
or five large ears to the stalk. Wi
invite the public to come to our office
and examine it. We have several
stalks with the ears on it. Mr. Bur-
ton has about three bushels that hi
will sell, and it can be obtained ai
this office in quantities to suit, from
pint to a peck. It is certainly the

inet early corn we ever saw.

Silver's Successful Start.
Sava, Nov. 5, 1889.-Your newsy

columns have been so well filled with
good reading matter for several weeks,
that your correspondent has not been
missed. I like the maximum of the
various reports of every section so

well, that I am always more inclined
to want to read others than for them
to read me. You know how hard it
is to get news in the county. We live
so remote from railroad facilities, away
from the rumbling bustle of city life.
We will, however, soon vie with Man-
ning and Summerton. They must
acknowledge ere Christmas comes that
Silver is their equal. The Eutawville
Railroad is ready for the iron. The
trestle across Sammy Swamp is al-
most completed; then nothing remains
but the track laying. This is being
pushed as rapidly as possible. In two
weeks the material train will reach the
town of Silver.

Silver station is named in honor of
the President of the road. It is lo-
cated between Rosin Hill and Mill
Valley.

Mr. R. F. Milligan expects to en-

large his business in turpentines as

well as general merchandise.
Mr. Ashley Briggs, a young man of

sterling worth, has opened one of the
finest assortments of general merchan-
dise. They pay the highest cash prices
for cotton.
Mr. Henry Butler, who is a fine ca-

terer, is erecting a handsome building
for a restaurant. Meals at all hours
during the day can be had at a small
cost.
We are to have a livery stable con-

ducted by the.Marion brothers.
Lots are sold to others who will

open four more new stores ready for
business by January.

It really seems like this is to be
one of the best and prettiest little
towns in the general make up of Clar-
endon. Then there will be other en-

terprises, now in contemplation, which
will give life to the place.

There is to be a large saw mill,
a soap factory, and a glass fac-
tory. Capital is now coming to
Silver. There is no community
better suited to hold its own than
this-a magnificent scope of country,
healthy as the mountains. It opens
up one of the finest opportunities to
business men.
A large Alliance store will be open

on first of January, and a saving
bank, where laborers and others can

deposit their week's savings.
A large union academy will be built

for educational advantages by three
adjoining school districts.
Our trial justice will establish his

office here, and we shall certainly ex-

pect some lawyer to locate here. It
will not only be profitable to the law-
yer, but a legal convenience to the
community.

Silver proposes to be a dry town.
In the selection for mayor and alder-
men prohibition will be her moral
standard. It has been said to judge
the piety of certain individuals you
must count their jugs and demijohns.
Silver discards this view of her citi-
zens. This argument may do for riv-
er navigation, but in this moral at-
mosphere where the best and purest
morals of our young men stand the
highest, and where christian virtue
has been elevated beyond the jug and
the- card table, I think I speak the
truth when I say our young men are
better raised than to be guilty of such
things. Wherever young men are
led astray it is invariably done by
some older head. Now this is a hard
saying, nevertheless it is true, unfor-
tunately. Standing where a steamer
was once unloading her cargo, on see-
ing a jug labeled to one whom I knew~
to be a church official, the question
was asked, Does he drink? The agent
replied: He gets them mighity often,
and its the only way I can judge who
are members of the church.
Cotton crops are vastly deficient

the present year. Our merchants
doubtless smile when we tell themr
they have it all, some of them believe
its being held for higher prices. The
majority of farmers had to sell. ~Its
gone where the lion roars and the
wanderer bemoans.
Oats are being planted on a bii

scale.
The people are clothed in thei:

right minds. The old bull has bel
lowed, the sound vibrates from Texa'
to Florida. Ben Terrel and company
awakes the dead. Almost any littk4
cross roads merchant is sending bid:
to supply the planter. This certainly
means something. It looks as if th<
for and the serpent desire to minghi
friendship.
At Silver you get meat at 5 and (

cents, flour 40 pounds for one dollai
Who can beat Silver? Tomr.

A IPlea for Justice in the Courts.

PAxora, S. C., Oct. 31, 1889.
To Editor The Mlanning Timne:-We

desire to ask you a few questions foi
information.
Can you tell what has become o:

the virtue, truth, and honesty of oul
country? It really seems that Virtut
has lost its sweetness; that Truth hat
taken wings and flown away; ani
that Honesty is something of the

We take up the matter of oul
courts of justice for consideration
Where is there an 'nstmin gonj
have herdwrenit ralIy seems, as w<

haehadsome people say, that th<
jury is governed by sympathy, ani
not by the evidence given in the case
We think, Mr. Editor, that this is
deplorable state of affairs. How it i1
that men can go upon the stand and
take an oath to be governed by th<
evidence, and then to bring out a ver
dict of not guilty, contrary to all evi
dence, is more than we can under
stand. Is there no law giving th<
Judge the right to reverse the decis
ion of any such .case or cases? I
there is no such law we think we had
better petition to the next Legislature
to pass a law giving the Judge the
right, for unless something is dont
we had just as well stick fire to th<
court house and save the county ani
State the expense of carrying on suel
a farce. Oh! how fearful it is t<
think of such things, that Virtue
Truth, and Honesty is almost consid.
Iered something of the past. Wala
up my people, and cosdrfor your

at.Ormotto is: Let Truth ani
Justice take its course, let come whal
will. Yours respectfuLlly,

Do you suffr with catarrh ?You cani be
cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla, th<

meat+ blood puifer. old bw all Arnzgists.

THE LAST DUEL

Ever Fought at historic Sand Br Ferr
-Charles D. Tilly Killed by George E
Ratcliffe.

[Aqista hrd(7ucle.)
On no subject perhaps has ther

been a greater change of feeling i

Georgia and the South than the cod
duello. As long as the law counten
anced meetings on the field of honor
or did not prosecute principals an<

seconds in such recontres, they con
tinued to be the natural sequence o

any difference between gentlemei
which one of the parties chose t
consider a reflection upon his honor
Once this position was taken and

challenge was sent, there was sma

escape from a deadly encounter, i
mattered not how trivial the offehcE
for in the great majority of case

there were half a dozen hot heade<
friends to say "there's nothing to d
but fight," or "you are ruined if yo1
don't fight," for one who tried to el
feet a settlement. And even effort
at a reconciliation were often of th
most perfunctory character-the in
tercessors frequently hoping that thei
efforts would prove unavailing.
In most cases for a man to declin

a challenge was equivalent to self
banishment from the esteem and as

sociation of his friends-an ostracise
which few men had the force of char
acter to defy, and the greatness t
overshadow. But now the law look
on duelling in a very different light
and public opinion endorses the en

forcement of the law, instead of up
holding officers who were conveni
ently ignorant when such things wer

going on, and strangely indifferen
afterwards. People are more dis
posed now to realize the fact that the
killing of a man does not disprovi
his words, nor does the better shoot
ing of the other prove his honor.

It seems incredible now that tw<
popular young society and busines
men of Augusta should carry on i

personal correspondencelooking to

deadly meeting, which correspond
ence, and its consideration by friend.
covered two or three days, and wa

known to the community; that thi
correspondence should end in a mor

tal combat in broad day light withi:
four miles of this city; and that
score or more of the friends of th
parties should drive out to witness th
meeting.

I say it seems incredible now tha
such a thing should happen, and ye
this very thing did happen a littl
less than fourteen years ago. And i
is not improbable that the killing c

young Tilly aroused public sentimer
to an appreciation of the horror c

duelling, and caused the lawmaker
andthe people to demand of the put
lie officers the prosecution of all o

fenders against the law. Certain
is that since the fatal meeting of Till
and Rateliffe no duel has been fougl:
on that famous field of honor-San
Bar ferry. Several have since bee
planned, but none fought.
To show how far from being a sE

cret meeting the Tilly and Ratelif
duel was, I was speaking of it to
prominent lawyer yesterday and ase
talked two others came up; all thre
of them had been eye-witnesses t
the duel. As this deadly meeting we
the last which ever took place at San
Bar ferry, and it may be said to has
marked the end of duelling in Geo.
gia, I thought it might not be unit
teresting to relate the details of tt
meeting as told by men who wel
there.
Mr. Tilly had heard of "rumo:

detrimental to his character," repeate
by Mr. Rateliffe. He demanded<
Mr. Rateliffe his authority for then
pronounced them "base, false, an
malicious," and declared he "woul
hold any man responsible for furthe
repeating the slander." Mr. Ratcli
replied that the rumors came to h
ears as a "common report," and
such was repeated. He declined
give any special authority for them.
A challenge from Mr. Tilly followe<

which was promptly accepted by Ml
Ratcliffe.
The friends interceded and secure

a stay of hostilities for one day in o:
der that a reconciliation might be a

tempted. Whatever the effort me
-have been it failed. The next stepi
the affair was the following agreeme:
between the second for Mr. Ratclif
and the second for Mr. Tilly: First-
That meeting take place at Sand Bi
ferry, at 3 p. x. December 16, 187
Second--Weapons used, six inch nai
pistols. Third-Distance, ten pace
Fourth-Toss up, has the giving<
the word, or choice of position. Fifi
-Fire between the words fire ax
stop. No shooting to be done befoi
fire or after stop. Sixth-Four frien<
only on each side, allowed to be invi
ed on the ground..
Though the invited guests to ti

recontre were so few, witnesses to
say there were at least 20 spectator
Efforts had been made at a reconcil
ation the preceding twenty-four hour
and these having failed, there w
nothing left to do now but stand 1
and see them shoot it oub, and th
they did. The meeting was strict
business-like, purely and technical
in accordance with the code, ax
men could not have proceeded mo:
methodically and coolly if they he
been stepping off the ground for ta

Physically the men were the oppi
sites of each other. Tilly stood ove
six feet high, was broad-shouldere
and straight as an arrow, strong as
giant, and active as a cat, a traine
athlete, and a dead shot. His ski
was as clea? as alabaster, and h
cheeks were as rosy as a girl's. E
had a glossy black moustache, wi
the picture of health, and as han<
some a young Irishman of thirty
one would wish to look on. He coun
extend one arm, and taking r. ste

pk-er in his other hand, bend i~t dethe muscles of his arm. He coul
take his pistol and cut -a string eig]
or ten paces distant. He was skille
Iinthe use of the gloves and every atl
letic sport, and was popular with bot
women and men.
Rateliffe wvas equally, or even moi

popular, but he was of slight ph:
sique, and already consumption ha
-set its seal on his young life. He w
a perfect blonde, save that he he
brown eyes, and his hands and fel
were slight and delicate as a woman
His forehead was high and broadl, ai
his blonde hair was scant and shor
He wvas bright, witty, and vivaciou
and a jolly companion in any comp
ny. He was a man of unmistakab
courage, and as cool as he was cou
-fageo us. He knew that Tilly was ti
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Z Every Subseril
1..1 Chance for

eWho Will Get Tickets.
Every subscriber to THE MANNIG TIsrEs,

r EW or OLD, whose subscription is paid
up to or beyond September 1, 1890, will be

e given a ticket to the Manning Times Grand
W Gift Distribution, which will positively be

- made Thursday,
1 NOVEMBER 28,1889.

If in arrears pay up all back indebted-
ness and to Sep. 1, 1890, and get a ticket; if
paid in advance, but not as much as tc

Sep. 1, 1890, pay us the difference and get a
ticket; if not a subscriber, niake haste tc
subscribe at once, pay us $1.50 and get a

ticket.

tI
-4 $18.50 IN GOLD,

DIVIDED INTO FOUR PRIZES.

3 $10 in Gold. $5 in Gold. $2.50 in Gold
Si in Gold. -

5 SEWING MACHINE.
A first-class Sewing Machine, with lates

improvements and attachments, on exhibi
tion at the MANNI o Tnrts office.

1 6 COOKING STOVE.S A large No. 7 Cooking Stove, on exhibi
S bition at H. A. Lowry's Cash Store. Thi:

stove is from the reliable and popular hous
of'I. Campbell, of Charleston, who sell al

kinds of stoves, and at the lowest possible prices. They sell this stove for only $10
e ~ Mr. Lowry is agent for tls house, and wil

be pleased to quote the very lowest cast
prices. In fact you can get a stove fron
Mr. Lowry at exactly the same price yoi
would pay Mr. Campbell in Charleston
Call and see this stove.

7 LARGE ROCKING CHAIR.
A large, comfortable Rocking Chair, o:

exhibition in Sumter, at DuRant & Beli1
zer's mammoth furniture store, the place t

t 0 see and buy the best furniture at the lowes
y figures. This firm also has a $100 magnif
it cent set of rosewood furniture, plush finish

that they will give away to some lucky cus
n tomer of theirs.

LJ .8 OIL PAINTING.
A magnificent Oil Painting, a beautift

a U landscape, in a heayy gold frame size 30x34
on exhibition near Summerton, at Davi

e Levi's store, the largest store in all that se<
0 tion of the country, and Mr. Levi says ths

iS he intends not only to hold his present cui
dI

e The Manning Times is a larf
- news as can be crowded inito its <

best shot, but he made up his mind plied "ready," Till:
sto shoot first, and draw Tilly's fire. say: "Fire-one,
"I can shoot just as well at the word Any time after "firE
fas I can with aim," he said, "and my the combatants eo
i;only chance is to shoot first; if I asked "Are you

d should hit him, so much the better, yelled back "ready
d but if I don't hit him I may disconcert fiant tone, it being
r his aim." said, to disconcert
e "I slept with him the night before The next instant cr
istheduel, and drew his will," said one and at the word ]
isofthe gentlemen to whom I talked, most simultaneous)
"and I never saw a cooler man. I later, came the r
was awaked in the morning by his pistol. Both men
3,coughing, and as he sat up in bed he close observers
r.said, 'Damn a man that's got con- twitching of Tilly's
sumption.'" The trip to Sand Bar "You've hit youm

d ferry was made in carriages, the Rat- you hurt ?" asked 1
e-cliffe party arriving first on the "Not a scratch,"
t-grounds. On the way over Ratchife ply.
iyseemed gre tly depressed and very re- Tilly stood so e

served; so'uch so as to cause one of flinching that his s4
ittheparty to take his second aside at ed he was hurt ai
fetheferry, and ask if there was any another shot."
possibility of his breaking down, he "I can't; I'm di

trbeing in a very low state of health at calm reply.
5.thetime. "You don't know him," "Are you hit?"
rysaidhis second, "there is no gamer "Yes, here in thi
s.man alive; he will be all right on the His trousers wei

f grounds." And the sequel proved the the waist, and al
h truth of his words. blood on the righ
d Arrived at the grounds he threw off told the sad story.
e the overcoat lie wore and walked "George, you ha
Isabout chatting on other topics, smok- ed him."

t- ing a cigar, and to all appearances ab- "Oh, I hope not,
solutely oblivious to the object of the earnestly.
iemeeting. Presently he said: "Those By this time Ti

it fellowvs are slow getting here," and re- the arms of his se<
s. sumed his seat in the carriage. Just ed in his carriage.
I-atthis moment the other carriage at once to the city
s,came in sight, and as it halted a few the last meeting at
ispaces distant, Tilly sprang lightly to Tilly died the r
ytheground, and taking a pac1age of iconscious and pei
istobacco from his pocket rolled a ci- last, talking ple
lygarette with fingers as steady and? friends, but thorov
ylight as though he were at a holiday his wound was mo

dgathering. The seconds at oneset freelyfogvRaceabout the preliminaries, and the pnin- moments of his 11
.dcipals chatted pleasantly with their rector of St. Pau'
r-friends. It was rendered a doubly affecting.
pathetic meeting by the fact that all The fatal termii
-theparties were intimate associates, was greatly deplor
randthose who were present as Tilly's' nity, and by Mr. Ii

*dfriends might as properly have acted ed that no other<
a for Ratcliffe, and vice ver.sa. -him but to fight.
d At this time one of Tilly's friends Augusta for some
n stepped up to Rateliffe's friend and proceedings agait
issaid: "I see George has on a tall cessfully met and
[eDerby; Tilly is going to wear a silk subsequently went
iscap,and here is another which he afterwards took af
1-wishes to offer to Rateliffe." The returning to Califo
ismessage was conveyed to Ratclifie, of consumption.
.dwhospurned the offer and said: "Tell The seconds an
lhimI'll wear my own hat." By this fatal encounter are

r time the ten paces had been stepped declare that it was
.doff, and then toss for position and est meeting ever se
itword were won by Tilly's second. honor.
dThey announced "Ready," and the
i-principals coolly stepped to their po- The butcher wh<
;hsitions. In a graceful dignified way, to furnish meat at
Tilly lifted his hat to salute his an- provides two hiuni

e tagonist. Ratcliffe responded with a day for their dir
- sarcastic smile and sweeping bow, says that the girls
a low to the ground. They were in an bly underdone.

isoldfield, and as the pistols were hand- hundred and fifty
.d edthem, Rateliffe handed his back to one day-dividing
thissecond for a moment and coolly fast an'l supper-a

kicked a tuft of grass from under Jis to either tea or co
~foot,which prevented his level foot- of brown bread ai

-t.ing.Then stamping his foot firmly every day, and ano
s tin the ground, he declared himself of diet is oatmeal

.ready, and received his pistol. stewed fruit, and
leThey stood with their right sides in a quantity that
r- toeachi other, and pistols pointing to of the quality of ti
eth +ground. Afer the principals re-< tites.
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prices are so low.
9 KEROSENE STOVE.
A Kerosene Cooking Stove, one of the

handiest things about a house, for the sick
room or for lunch, On exhibition in For-
eston, at C. M. Mason's store, who sells any
and everything one may need, and sells
cheap too. Mr. Mason says he will not be
undersold by any one in the county.

10 PICTURE FRAME. C

A beautiful plush Photograph Frame, I

cabinet size, on exhibition in Foreston, at C

Dr. Nettles's drug store, where not only a

complete assortment ofdrugs and medicines
and toilet articles are kept, but also a large
line of fancy goods, stationery, cigars, etc. ]

t

il SADDLE. <

A fine Leather Saddle, on exhibition in t

Sumter, at Ferdinand Levi's store, where t
not only saddles, bridles, and harness may i

be bought, but everything else in the shape t
of groceries, dry goods, etc., and everybody
knows that Ferdinand Levi will not be un-

dersold.

12 SILVER BUTTER DISH.
A beautiful Silver Butter Dish, on exhibi- Ii

l tion in Sumter, at L. W. Folsom's popular
jewelry store, where a most beautiful and
serviceable line of silver goods may be

i found, and all sold as cheap as can be.

13-16 FINE TOILET SOAP.
1 DIVIDED rNTO FOUB PRIZES.

Four Boxes Cold Cream and Glycerine
Toilet Soap, for four prizes, on exhibition
at the reliable and popular drug store of J.
G. Dinkins & Co., who keep only the best

iand purest toilet articles. Their drugs and
medicines are carefully compounded and
handled.

t
-17 TOILET SET.
A beautiful Toilet Set of three pieces,

pitcher, foot tub, and slop bucket, on ex-

hibition at M. Levi's mammoth mercanti'e
establishment. Mr. Levi has the largest re-

tail store in the State, keeps every kind and
I class of goods, and will not under any cir-
,cumstances be undersold.

S18 GOLD PEN.
t A beautiful pearl handle gold staff and
-gold pen, in morocco case, on exhibition at

e Newspaper containing all the Co

~olumnns. Send for shapJh opy fre

Address, ~~ 1
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- Times Has a

ble Prizes.

F.Alexander's Jewelry Palace, next to Dr,
rown's drug store. Mr. Alexander has a

til and large stock of all kinds of jewelry.
atches, clocks, fine spectacles, and all
inds of goods usually kept in a jewelry
tore. His spectacles, King's patent, will
ake the eyes see as good as new.

9 BOX CIGARS.
A Box Fine Cigars, on exhibition at M.
:alisky's, where all kinds of general mer-

handise is sold, and where the finest cigars
nay be had. He sells for cash and sells
heap. Z

tO HALF TON GUANO.
A half ton (5 sacks) of the celbrated_
'armers' Friend Fertilizer, which has a na-

ional reputation, and is claimed to be one

f the very best guanos made. It stands
le test wherever used and gives satisfac
ion. Col. Mike Brown, one of the largest
nerchants and planters in South Carolina,
hus endorses it:

BABYwErL, S. C., Sept. 16th, 1889.
Messrs. Read & Co., New York-Gentle-
nen: I have been using the "Farmers'
Friend" in large quantities for several years
?ast, both on my own farms and with my

rade, and it has given general satisfaction. mthink so favorably of your goods that I

lave just closed a contract with your Mr.

rosswell for five hundred tons for 1890.
I am yours very truly,

MiBE BnowN.

21-25 POPULAR NEWSPAPERS.
DEIRED Ii TO FIVE rumZzz.

Five Subscriptions for one year, begin-
sing Dec. 1, 1889, to three of the best and
ost popular weekly newspapers in the
State:
Two subscriptions to the CharlestonWeek-
[y ews and Courier, the 'Lcst State paper
pblished in this State. Everyfamily shouldt
Ake it.
Two subscriptions to the CoUon Plant, the
State organ of the Farmers' Alliance, a large
eekly paper published specially for farm

rs, every one of whom should take it and m*
read it.
One subscription to the M,-N'nzo TnEs, a

paper with which every family in the coun

s familiar. It publishes all the count
ews, and as much other live and interest-ng reading as it can crowd into its col-

ntv New much other

ES, Manning, S.C.n
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